Here are some real scenarios >

Welcome Message
Alongside our activities for individuals (see box on last page),
TalkTalkBnb has launched private circles for businesses,
to facilitate exchanges between their employees abroad.
This offers many benefits for employees,
as well as for the employer.

ACCOMMODATION WITH COLLEAGUES

(Example 1)

During the last New York Marathon, all hotels were fully booked!

On TalkTalkBnb, I found a colleague of mine who was taking part in the race, and who
could accommodate me.
We talked about our training programs, our race preparation, and the next morning we
went to the starting line together. Awsome !

#TeamBuilding
#EnjoyColleague

ACCOMMODATION WITH COLLEAGUES (Example 1)
My daughter is a student and needs to go to Barcelona for an interview.
She’s only 18 years old, and is a bit anxious about the trip because she doesn’t
know her way around city.

I found a colleague who can accommodate her, and who will take her to the
interview the next morning. It's not far from where she works!

#NoStress
#Parentsreassured

FREE LANGUAGE STAYS FOR CHILDREN!
Thanks to the circle of trust created on TalkTalkBnb, I easily found
a colleague with whom to arrange an exchange for our children.
When you know how much a week-long immersion stay costs
through an agency, you’ll realize it’s a huge saving for all families.

CLEAN DESIGN TEMPLATE

Watch our demo here:

STAYING WITH COLLEAGUES…
I live in Paris and have always dreamed of visiting Rome.
On TalkTalkBnb, I found a colleague in Rome who had
never been to Paris.
I went to stay with her for Christmas, and this summer
she’s coming to my place.

#CulturalExchange
#DolceVita

#TeamBuilding
#EnjoyCollegues

...AND ALSO MEETING UP WITH THEM !
Thanks to TalkTalkBnb, during a family holiday in Berlin, we were able
to meet up with some of our Berliner colleagues.
We first went out for a drink, and then had dinner together the following
evening.

On top of that, they gave us plenty of sightseeing tips that weren’t in the
travel guides.

SKYPE CALLS WITH COLLEAGUES FOR LANGUAGE PRACTICE

To speak a language well, you have to practise it!
Having Skype calls with my colleagues in their native
language is a fun and easy way to improve my skills.
I can improve my language skills as well as learn the
company’s vocabulary.
I couldn’t learn that anywhere else.

#TeamBuilding
#LanguagePractice

APARTMENT/HOUSE SWAP WITH COLLEAGUES
A house swap is a great way to immerse yourself in
the local culture of the place you’re visiting.
There are many options to choose from in my
professional circle.

#CulturalImmersion

#TravelForFree

…THERE ARE MANY OTHER COLLECTIVE PRACTICES THAT
WE CAN SHARE WITH YOU, SUCH AS:
An "internal AIRBNB" to reduce business
travel expenses

Peer-to-peer exchanges between colleagues

This module involves using the Circle for business travel,

Job swap with a colleague abroad, from 10 days up to a few

according to a simple principle:

weeks. This allows you to:

When an employee stays with a colleague rather than at a

• Immerse yourself in a different work environment.

hotel, it’s a great saving for the company.

• Discover different business practices.

In return, the company credits the two employees’ online
accounts – the traveller’s and the host’s – and treats them to

a meal, allowing the colleagues to get to know each other in
a relaxed setting.

The employees earn points that can be exchanged for gift
cards, gift boxes, etc.

• Meet other Group colleagues.
• Improve language skills, including company terminology.
• Have a breather during a challenging time, rather than quitting

your job.

#Compensation
#CompanyBranding

HOW TALKTALKBNB STARTED
TalkTalkBnb is a collaborative platform that allows you to meet
native language speakers to help you improve your language
skills.
TalkTalkBnb allows you to stay with locals during trips abroad
and to improve your language skills by participating in different

For businesses, TalkTalkBnb has expanded the
features explained in the previous pages.

activities (city tours, sports activities, photography workshops,

TalkTalkBnb is against the use of traditional approaches of

preparing food, etc.).

corporate social networks providing digital tools to help promote

TalkTalkBnb responds to two strong and identified demands:
- The ability to converse with locals to improve language skills.
- Having an authentic travel experience by meeting locals and
experiencing their culture.
TalkTalkBnb has 35,000 members in 140 countries.

business practices and distance exchanges.

At TalkTalkBnb, our goal is face-to-face encounters.
Our approach is very much in line with the habits of the younger
generation that finds structures and hierarchies too rigid,
unfounded, and especially counterproductive.

Interview with Hubert Laurent
TalkTalkBnb’s founder:
“We must challenge our own ideas, confront
our ideals, even when criticised...”
Read the full interview

TalkTalkBnb
contact@talktalkbnb.com
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